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Nashvili.i. St. 20th, 1853.
A meeting of the members f the Bar of the

Superior Court of Nash was this day held, on
receiving intelligence of the death of Perrin
Busbee. Present, B. F. Moore, Spier Whi ta-

ker, II . W. Miller, Sion H. Rogers, M. W. Ran- -

BUNCOMBE AND HENDERSON.
' --We hire just returned from a nipst interest-
ing trip to this beautifully picturesqe and love-
ly region of North Carolina. We had not been

; . PAr- -

ance of the country from the foot of the Bloe i store house by Messrs. R mkin & Pulhara. We were forced to sue for peace.and accept the terms
llidgc to the French Bruad was truly marvel I were sorry to sen this change. The residence j proposed to them. Seven years after this event

lous and astounding It is true, there was no j of the Governor himself has been converted in-- j Mrs. Warren Hastings died, bu.ee then we

change in the magnificent mountain scenerv. ! to a store house by our friend and school com-- , have lived to see the calamities of Cabul. the

except that, the country being cleared up, the panion. Montraville P.vtton. When Gov. Swain conquest of Scind, and the subjection of the

mountains were more constantly in view in was there with his lady this summeR, they took Ameers. Since then we have had to contend

paasin alon the great .highway. But every- - ; occasion to visit the old house, and go all over for our very existence on the bank of the Sut-thin- r

else how changed ! ; Where the little far- - it, down stairs and up stairs. No doubt the j by, and to fight great battles, the like or which
merlived in 1S23, whn we first visited Bun- - sight of it tilled their hearts with mingled joy had not been known since Bengal, Bahar and

! Orissa were consigned over to British hands.combe, to go to school! whose ambition was to and sadness.
about four miles A second time we have been engaged in warraise Irish potatoes, apples and cabbages for The Sulphur Springs are j

it was built for $8,000. It is really a magnifi
building and a convenient andcent Terr spa- -

. . . . . . . i
cious one. 1 be old residence ot coi. vnunn
has been converted into a Bank. It is a 'large
and handsome building. The residence of Dr.
Swain, the-fath- of Oor. Swain, whore we boar- -

Lded when at school, has boon converted into a

from Asheville a pleasant and retired ptace.
and the house has had about one hundred and
htty boarders all summer, ine water is as
strongly imbued with sulphur as any we ever
tasted. Black Mountain, the highest mountain
I At Y ' .' . 1 C . . . ...... r . C tl.n f i j.i aoi rT Id

only twenty miles from Asheville, and in visit-

ing it you pass up the valley of the Swannanoe,
wli'n li U nuite beautiful and romantic. The
nrosneet from the summit of Black Mountain
surpasses description, as we may well imagino
from the elevation. On the Asheville road is

the residence of Robeson of Charleston, former-
ly that of Mr. Frederick Rutiedge. Near by is
being built a very large stone house for Mrs.
John Joshua Ward, of Georgetown. Mr. Piutt
is also going to build near his mother-in-law- , J the Rome of the traditionary King ir Consuls.
Mrs. Ward. Mr. Robeson is making his place And yet one life has included well-nig- h ail these
a very beautiful one, indeed. Ho has built a events and it was the wife of Warren Hastings
set of superb mills, a large and tine house, has j who saw it all.
cut down one side of a hill, and is laying off the It is scarcely possible to read this announce-mos- t

extensive grounds around his residence, j ment of the sale of Daylesford without emotion,
He jestingly said to us whilst we were at his so much of hope and feeling had been bound up
hospitable mausion. that he found this differ- - ' with the trees and pastures of that pleasant

itwillendl The way is beinr nayed'to make
, . . 1 ! - -

lsicainson not a very extrauruiuarj wan
President of the United Statesy.and if the Barn-
burners don't look out, he will be,. though he
seems very much under foot just now. The
Southern Democracy, socaFeJ.will recover their
loyalty, their chivalry, if not their common
sens.;, by and bye. and though just now they
appear to he the veriest set of knaves, in their
alhancps, signs of a better coming are at hand
even. The Richmond Enquirer, speaking foe
the Virginia Democracy, ha already an elabo-
rate defence of Dickinson editorially, and from
a correspondent, w ho looks (on paper) as if ho
were Richard Kidder Meade. Dix, too, is told
there, he cannot have the French mission, for
his sins in 1848. The Enquirer but leads tho
vanguard of that Southern sentiment which will
come up in a mass, within six months. Pierce
has been brewing a storm, and he will have it
in Washington from December on to September
next. X. V. Express.

From the National Eera.
NEVEK IN LOVE.

I have been accused of being wholly devoid
of that tenderness that quick sensibility, which
ail mankind, from Noah to now, have said is j

the man enslaving charm of a woman. And I

have crii d myself to sb-e- p several times because j

a naughty man, who had to put on the coat I
made lor him, and owned that uroadclotli never
fitted him so fricely, said that I never was in
love, he knew. Pretty idea ! just as if I were a
man hater, as a cannibal is a man-eate- If
the ugly man had called nio a caunibal I
wouldn't have cared so much, for, when I see a
perfect man, I ache to eat him up. I really
think it's rather hard that any one so plumpfull
of palpitating affeoiion as 1 inn, should be accus-
ed of never being in love, of having no power
to fall in love. Wonder if I can't, wonder if I

haven't been ! That's all the man knows cu-

rious thing enough to fling at me w hen my heart
is all made-o- f yielding matter, give uphill the
way through. I guess the school master that
taught nic to read and spell could fetch out that
man in a b autilul lie. If I didn't get whipped
for spelling bo wrong, then nobody was ever j

whipped. I'd begin, ba, be, bi, a u, then j

tingle, tingle went the birch, drip, drip went j

the "oil of hickory," all because I would spell
bo, b e-- a 11. on see it was natural to me. and
I was as innocent as that b'.rch-ro- was long.
But I was whipped, and w hipped, and whipped,
and the school-- iter finally gave it up, and
thought he'd punish me some other wav, just'
for a change. 1I- had tried to have me spell :

bo in the way our fathers and mothers like best,
but blame ban if I could do it. If he had cut
off my tongue as many times as he said he
would my ears, I'd have stuck to it that bow as
b

Well, nil tiie birch within five miles was used
up, and th' s. liool ma-- t r'.s patience was all
u-- up. What was to be done with me ? Make
nic-- go and sit with theb ys that would cure
anv girl of anything. 1 wonder if it will! ha !

ha": ha : ;

Whenever the stiff, old pedag gue sent me t
sit with the boys, I went straight aioug, and I

used to put my head right down on th d jsk, i

and he thought I felt ashamed to sit by Billy
Rogers, and was crying about it. Wasn't 1

laughing though, for I was in love with a little
beau, and was sitting right by him. I 1

knew how to spell beau. U:i ! Biilv Rogers,
wasn't I in ove with You ? and it wasn't the
kind that makes a body cry. Oh! the pain!
Billy chew me on a little sk-- in winter in a over the pavements, and startle drowsy sleep-littl- e

wagon ir. summer li 1 my sums in addi- - ers by their shrill whooping ; house maids are
tion, and with a handkerchief all covered with polishing doorknobs, washing side-wal- ks and
beautiful printed verses, wiped my eyes, and receiving suspicious looking baskets and par-taug-

me the multiplication table. It was t eels from contiguous groceries and bakc-shop-

Billy that washed my slate, and when mvshoe; I '10 ml rolls on in his course, purifying
strings got into a knot, it was Billy that untied fhe air and benignly smiling upon all the dwel-the-

and tied them into a wi. j lers in tho. city, as though he would gently win
When the nine o'clock bell ran;, my shoe- -

' them from unholy purposes to heavenly medi- -

but three weeks to make 'the calculation "exact
GeneralWellcsley fought the battle of Assay e,

and the next year Lord Lake carried the for-

tress of Bhurtpere, and reduced Holkar to the
last extremity. The Marquis of Hastings in
181 brought the war with the Pmdarrees to a
successful conclusion ; and in 1820 tho Burmese

with the Burmese King, and a second time tho
intelligence has reached us that the Court of
Ava has been compelled to sua for peace. Such
have been some of the principal events in the
military history of British India since Warren
Hastings was Governor. Seventy years ago,
and just st the conclusion of his Administration,
Mr. Pitt carried his famous bill fr placing the
government of India under the Board of Con-
trol we have assisted ut the discussions of
IS 13, of 1833, and of 18 V. We are not separa-
ted by seventy years from the period when War-
ren Hastings took counsel in Calcutta; but the
British India of our time i as different from the
British Indiaof Warren Hastings, as the Roman
Empire under the Antonines was different from

little spot, speaking in the rough, it is little
more than a century back since tne little ragged
boy whose destiny it was to lay his foot on th-

necks of so many prostrate Kings, and to change
tho face of the Eastern world by his energy and
vigour, played und the shade of those very-trees-

and vowed that he would restore the hon-
ors of the good old house. Well did he keen
his word, although disappointed in hopes that
naturally grew with the growth of his fortunes.
He did purchase the estate ho did build upon
it a mansion suitable for the habitation of an
English country gentleman, even although that
gentleman should be called Hastings of Dayles-
ford. And now we see the end. At the begin
ning of the last century the estate was alienate
by the Hastings lamilv, and passed into the
hands of a London merchant. The great states-
man realized the dream of his pauper childhoo I

and made the place his own. After his decease
it passed to his wife; and at her dea'h in 1833.
she bequeathed it to Sir Charles Imhoff, her
son by li'T former marrir But again it ha
passed away from the old family, and this tim"
again into tho hands of another London mer- -

c! pass awav from among
the b adroll of exi-t:- n; English families, but at
least Warren Hasting' has, by his own aehieve- -

nients, gnen it a place in ns country s history
Irom which it can n- y.-- !.: rem. .veil. Airain,
we say, it may have I een better for tiie name,
that the illustrious subject of this notice failed
in attaining honors which certainly would nut
have added to his reputation :

'.K'suisny lby ny Pr'nee nu-- i
.le suis li- - Seiguetie dc Coney."

The name of Warren Hastings Hastings of
Daylesford will survive when nine-tenth- s of
our illustrious nobodies are forgotten.

DIX AND DICKINSON.
The two Senators, who were in Congress to-

gether, just now occupy a large space in the
Southern press. Their career was very differ-
ent theru, on the subject of Slavery, it is well
known the f.rmer going for the Wilmot Pro-
viso, and largely, and at times, w ildly expatia-
ting thereupon. and the latter taking that
course which ended in the passage of the Com-
promise Bills, now endorsed, nmitiiiaUij, by
Barnburner, as well as Hunker. North, and

as well as Unionist, South.
1'fesi'ient Pierce, as he was coming into pow-

er, shed his rays of royal favor upon Dix.
There can be no doubt, if outside signs indicate
inward intent, that Dix uas intended to ,.. i

member of the Cabinet. Toe Hunkers here be-- j

lieve, that a contract existed about the time
Pierce was noniinatid, or s..on alter his nonii- -

nation, th.it the Free S oilers were to have Dix
i'1 the Cabinet, ai d that, under that contract,
the Van Burcns, tne Preston King-- , the (iro-- :

vers, Ac . &.. went s(1 ,,. u tily for Pierce, des-- !
pile the "Baltimore Piatfu m." Th fierce re- -

monvt ranee of I. S S.nat rs, who declared out-- j

ruht they would n. t conilrm Dix, if nomina-- j

ted, led to the abandonment of that idea, and
excluded Dix fr .m the Cabinet. There was
given him, the New York to
test tec te mperof the Senate, and to try if that
body woul I confirm him f..r any idace. The
suoeoss of lli effort, ties pi if? the opposition of
Maon, 15: it and other Senators, led to the
Intel I not promise, to him for the
loss of; l place ot Caomet .Minister, bv the bril
liaat post of .Minister to France. The" President
iio v, it neem--- , is afraid to carry out this part of
the understai. ling. Meanwhile the Freesoilers
or Barnburners exchanged Dix for Marcy in
the Cabinet, and they suffered nothing in the
exchange. for Marcy had dared in his Soft
Shell position to do for th -- m what Dix, in
his Free Soil position, would not have dared to
do.

This state of facts has led to snnio curious
controversies in the South, and to more curious
positions, (i. n. Dix, a Free Soiler, writes to
Mr. Garvin, a Southern Secessionist, that he
acquiesces in the Compromise Bills, and will
support the Fugitive Slave Law. This was a
bid for the French mission, we presume, but it
has not worked, it appears. Union men, no
where, have any confidence in letters passing
between Free toilers North, and Secessionists
South. The Coalition is not liked. The Charles-
ton Mercury, thu organ of the South Carolina
nullifiers, comes out, forgives Dix and says it
is willing he should go to France. The Geor-
gia papers pretty much all say the same thing.
The "Washington Union" ( President's organ )

follows up :n an attack upon Dickinson. Thus
we have a Southern press denouncing one of
their great Northern props in 184.8, and sup-
porting the Senator who then, in opposition to
i'lcKiuson, was for liavin? a "cordon r.f PuStates surrounding the South, and cnmnpllinr
slavery, like a scorpion encircled by fire, to
sting itself to death." and who afterwards' ran
on a ticket with Van Buren, Charles Francis
Adams, aud Seth M. Gates, in the Buffalo move-
ment.

The Southern Whigs ate generally defending
T'ickinson, and the Southern Democrats as gen"
erally defending Dix. This results from "the
sympathy between Secessionism and Free Soil-ism- .

The former ism cannot assail and ex-
clude from office the latter ism, without exclu-
ding itself, for both were against theComnro- -,;,, """lHills the admission of California intn
the Lnion (tree) being as distasteful to the
Southern Lunatics, as was the Fugitive Slave
Law to the Northern ismatics.

Dickinson, just now, is in the vocative in the
North, the Free Soilers here having got him
under by the aid of the Federal and State Ad-
ministration, and in all probability his section
of the party, just now, is in the minority, per-
haps largely, that depending, however, upon
the fierceness of the assault Messrs. Pierce and
Marcy make upon him from Washington,
through the Federal Office holders. But Dix,
if not appointed to the French mission, is out of
tho State a ruined man. If Pierce, havin
been scared into excluding him from the Cab
net, now excludes him from the French mission
because tie ran on the Buffalo ticket in 1843
with the lounger Adams, of "the House of
Quincy," and Seth M. Gates, no other President
will ever dare give him a Federal place. Dix
has 6ome hold over, certainly some claim upon,
Pierce, probably a promise and a pledge,
such as he can have over no other President
and if 1848 ruins him in 1853, he is ruined for-
ever.

We arc calm, cool observers mere lookers- -

' TbeA"Times" has the following on State
Politics .

"The Softs" have the best of the canvass thus
far. They have the prestige of regularity, the
patronage anil support of both the National and
St i to Administrations, and the same 'platform
which the others occupy. They will strive
hard to carry th' State: as success will crush
the Hunkers and place their foes in ;h'ascen-dan- t

forev.L No indication has y.-- t been giv-
en of the course the Whigs will pursue. The
split in the Domo;;racy gives ihoui tlm chance
of carrying th.; State; nil "

it is not unlikely
that tiicy will fc.l the responsibility of making
an effort to do so. Judging from appearances,
any formal union that may be agreed upon be-

tween the two sections of Whigs, will not.be
very cordial, and may nut promise sufficient
strength to mako it desirable. The Hunker
ticket will probably receive a good many Whig
votes, in any case."

The "National Democrat" has the following
on the Prospects of the Barnburners, Ticket,
and much more in the same vein:

"The most grotesque, impudent, and if it
were not for ourexcessive politeness, we should
say the most stupid thing ever done by any
band of politicians, is this barnburner State
ticket and platform. Such a squad of old. well
known, unrepentant, brawling abolitionists as
Grover, Verblanck & Co., perching themselves
upon such a platform, like a nest of turkev- -

buzzards, which go to roost upon any spot
where they may crorire themselves it is the
funniest, strangest, most ridiculous and dishon-
est sight ever looked upon by mortal eyes.
Only think of "Martin Grovcr, of Alleghany,"
trying to ride into the office of Attorney Gene-
ral, straddle of the Fugitive Slave Law. Only
think, Andrew J. Yates striving to ride into
the office of Canai Commissioner on the speedy
enlargement policy."

FALSE ALARM.
The Raleiir! St'indir l thinks that we are in

a fair wav to ideas Whi readers. P
bly we are, yet we imagine it will be somewhat
difficult for us to please them so successfully, as
did that very paper, in the recent Congressional
campaign ; when, if it did not avowedly advo-
cate the election of a Whig, it pursued a course,
which unquestionably contributed to secure that
result. It charges us with being out in favor
of "the Whig humbug of distributi in" '. ! We
were not aware bf having committed such an in
discretion, until we were unexpectedly apprized
of the fact by the Organ. In extenuation of
our course, we have only to say, that in the ex-
pression of our honest and conscientious con-
victions, we arc not accustomed to enquire,
wheiher or not they are in accordance witu the
mandates of our own, or any other party. We
are, man t I leaven im wire-working- , ttme ser- -
vm, ottice-oeokin- pop.ti ians, and have, conse-iivr- h

qeiiliy, independence en. to assert ouronin- -
ion-- , whatever they may be, and to battle for
the truth whereter it is found. That the" views
we submitted, however, are identical with those
eptertained by the Whig, we are riot prepared
to admit until higher authority is adduced than
the .?7W'W. Milton lhm.

COUNTRY SUNDAY vs. CITY SUNDAY,
'fis Sunday in the city.
The sun glares murkily down, through the

smoky and stench-lade- n atmosphere, upon the
dirty pavements; news-boy- with clamorous
cries, are vending their ware; milk-me- n rattle

tatioii- - and pursuits.
And now thostrects are filled with a motley

show of silks, satins, velvets, feathers and jew-
els: while carriages and vehicles of every de-
scription roll pas; freighted with counter-tree- d

youths ami their Dulemeas. bent upon a holi-
day. Hundreds of "drinking saloons" belch
forth their pestiferous breath, upon which is
borne to the ear of tiie passer-b- y (perhaps a
lady or a tender child) the profane curse and
obscene gibe : and from their portals reel in-

toxicated brutes, who once were men. Milita-
ry companies march t and fro ; now at slow
and solemn pace, to the mournful strains of a
dead march; having rid themselves of the
corpse of th.-i- dead comrade, they gaily "stej.
out" blithe and merry, to the cheering'strain's
of an enlivening .piiek step, based on an Ktiiio-pia- n

meiody : the frivolous tones blending dis-
cordantly with the chimes of the Sabbath bells.
And stable keepers, oyster and cream venders,
liquor sellers, ri id oinnc (emtx, are reaping
golden harvests, upon which the Lord of S ib"
bath shall sooner or later, send a blight and
mildew.

'fis Sunday in the country.
serene and majestic in the distance, lie the

blue, clou bills; while, at their base,
the silver stream winds gracefully, sparkling
in the glad sun-lilit- . Now the fragant branch-
es stir with feathered life ; and one clear, thril-
ling carol lifts the finger from the damp lip of
Nature, heralding a full orchestra of untaught
choristers, which plume their wings and spir-
ing, seem to say, praise Him ! praise !

Obedient to the sweet summons, the silver-haire- d

old man and rosy child, along grassv,
winding path, hie to the little village church.'
On the gentle maiden's kindly arm leans the
bending form of " fourscore years ami ten "j
gilzmS. with dimmed but grateful eye, on leafy
stem and burstin' bud. and full-bloV- n flower
or listening to the wind dallying with the tall
tree tons or kisiiie- - the helds ot .r.il,l in erain.
waving i.ieir graeetul recognition as it sweeps
by its fragrant path.

And now, slowly the Sabbath sun sinks be-
neath the western hills, in gold and purple
glory. Gently the dew of peace descends on
closed eyes and dowers: while holy stars creep
softly out to keep their tireless watch o'er hap-
py hearts and Sabbath-lovin- g homes.

FANNY FERN.

An Orthodox Doc. Attending meeting last
Sabbath evening for the first time at Dr. Chan-
dler's church, in this town, I was much amused
to see a largo one-eare- d dog stalk up the aisle
near the commencement of the services, and
quietly stretch himself out on the nulnit nlat- -
torm- - After takiug a survey of the coneresra- -

m lowa, ana 6,vw tor a l euiale College in the
same place. The latter will open in November
next, with Miss L., as its Principal and Profes
sor oi literature ana tne Modern Languages.

The man whose attention was arrested has
obtained bail on the same.

( &om, W. J. Dortch, A.. M. Lewis, J. B. Batche--
lor, Edward Conigland, W. ins, at.
Mc'Lean, Thos. MT Afririgton, M. ;Lankford,
and G. E. B. Singoltary. .'. :'

:On motion of Mr. Ransom, B. F. Moore was
called to the. Chair,-- , and on motion, of , Mr.
Batchelor, Mr. Sin gelt ary was appointed Sec-

retary. .
" -

The Chairman explained the object of the
meeting, paying a warm and eloquent tribute
to the hisrh character of the deceased, as a law-- f

) yer and citizen.
Mr. Miller spoke briefly but in earnest and

glowing terms, alluding to his long and inti-

mate acquaintance with the deceased, and con-
cluded by offering the following resolutions :

Resolved, That we have learned with pro-
found regret the sad intelligence that our friend
and professional brother, Pcrrin Busbee, is no
more that he has been cut down by the hand
of death in his career of usefulness and honor,
and that we shall no longer witness in his per-
son the display of those many excellencies of
mind and heart, for which ho was so eminently
distinguished, and by which he was able to se-

cure the affection and command, the admira-
tion of all who knew him.

ntfoirctf, inac ins tne protession
oi wnicn tie was a'member, and to which he
was so much devoted, lias lost a bright orna- -

meet the community in which he lived a use-
ful citizen the State of his nativity, a true
patriot.

liesolced. That the death of one so young but
so gifted, whose energy, talents, and virtues
had inspired such high expectations, and upon
whose exertions such fond hopes rested in con-
fidence of a rich realization, teaches us "what
shadows we are, and what shadows we pursue."

Resolved, That we deeply and sincerely sym-
pathize with the much afflicted family of our
departed friend, and we humbly commend them
to the beneficent care and protection of that
Great Being, who promises to be a father to the
fatherless, and the widow'sfriend.

liesolced. That in respect for his memory we
will wear the usual badge of mourning.

liesolced. That the Chairman transmit a copy
of these Resolutions to the family of the de-

ceased in such way as to him shall seem most
tit to express our condolence in their bereave-
ment.

Resolved, That the Attorney General report
these Resolutions to the Superior Court of this
County, at it meeting to-da- y, with a respectful
request that they be entered on its minutes.

Messrs. Ransom and Rogers successively ad-
dressed the meeting, in an eloquent and im-

pressive manner, bearing testimony t.o the high
qualities of mind and heart, which had charac-
terized the short but brilliant career of the de-cas-

after which the Resolutions were unani-
mously adopted.

Upon the meeting of the Court on the same
day, the Attorney General presented the Reso-
lutions to the Court, and requested on behalf
of the members of the Bar that they should be
spread on its minutes, to which request his
Honor Jldue Manly responded as follows:
"Mr. Attorney General and Gentleman oj tiie Bar:

In responding to your motion, I desire to say,
that I have for some years enjoyed occasional
opportunities of knowing Mr. Bnsbee, in his
professional and social relations -- and therefore
feel the loss which the profession of the law,
and which society, has suffered by his death.

With his family I sincerely sympathize.
Upon that circle his death must fall as one of
the severest inflictions of a merciful Providence.

We were surprised and pained to hear of his
death on Sunday. His vacant place in ourraidst
continually reminds us of the reality of his de-

parture, and of the sorrowful yet eloquent re-
flection that "the places which knew him shall
know him no more forever."

Cut down iu the strength of manhood, and in
the active exercise of bis eminent ficulties, the
State at large will feel and acknowledge the
loss, and unite with us in regarding this as an
occasion for general and heartfelt regret.

The Court will cause your Resolutions to be
inscribed on its Record to stand in the midst
of this history of human strifes, a solemn war-
ning of the end of all, an eloquent and truthful
memorial of your departed brother."

B. F. MOORE, Chairman.
G. E. B. Singe lt ary, Secretary.

SALES OF LOTS ON

BEAUFORT HARBOR. ,
HE Carolina C'itv Land Comnanv will sclMoT the highest bidder on their premises, at

White Hall, on Monday, the 31st day of October
next, a large number ot valuable Lots.

The lands of this Company front about two
miles on tiie most accessible and best part of the
Harbor, and are considered the most valuable on
it. They are in full view of the Ocean, and will
be handsomely aud conveniently laid out for busi-
ness and pleasure. No improvement can be made
with Central or Western Carolina, or the waters
connected with the Harbor, without benefitting
these lauds. Th Carolina City Company, aware
of this fact, beg leave to say "that they have no
"agents or drummers in the western part of the
State." or any where else, offering to sell Lots at
a low rate to secure influence, but that all the
sales of their land are required, by the articles of
agreement, to be to the highest bidder.

The gentlemen who compose this Company have
made arrangements to improve their lands to the
amount of about .j0,0X). During the winter and
ensuing spring, a large hotel will bo built, Wharves,
Turpentine Distilleries and a Steam Saw Mill will
be put in operation.

There is excellent clay on the premises for ma-
king brick and also on the adjacent waters; and
as experience has proved the importance of fire
proof buildings in a commercial place, the board
will not allow any but substantial fire proof build-
ings to be permanently erected on any lands they
may sell.

To persons who may prefer, the board will lease
lots for a term of years. They respectfully invite
all persons in any way interested to be present at
the sale and see for themselves, especially me-
chanics, ship carpenters, brick masons, etc.. as
for them no richer harvest can be promised than
the future prospects of Carolina City.

Terms of Salk.
One fourth cash the balance in instalments at

12, 18 and 24 months, interest from date.
All letters on business of the Company address

to John M. Rose, Sec'y, Fayetteville, N. C.
By order of the Board,

T. R.. UNDERWOOD. President.
September 2, 1853. 3w

$50 REWARD.
TANAWAY FROM MESSRS. MOSS & CO,J, Clarksville, Va., in March, 1852, a Negro
Man, named HENRY, the property of Jane G.
Sumner, aged about 2-- He is about 5 feet G in-

ches high, of dark complexion, with a bushy head,
and has in one of his eyes a yellow speck. lie
was arrested at Mintonsville, some time during
the last year, and committed to Jail, but escaped
the same night. He is probably passing for a
freeman, as he had done before, in Hertford or
Gates county, N. C, where he has been, for seve-
ral years, hired eut. I will give the above reward
for the said negro, if delivered to me at this place,
on or before the 1st of October, or $2o if commit-
ted to Jail in this State, so that I get him again

LEWIS M. JIGG1TTS, Guardian."
Oxford, N. C , Aug. 16, '53. 6w 67

Soaps, &e.
XTARIETIES of Toilet, Sharing, and Fancy

Soap.
Also, Lyons' Kathairon, Barry's Tricopherous
Rowland's genuine Macassar Oil
Bear's Oil and Beef Marrow for the hair.

For Bale by .
' :

Sep. 13, '63 75 HAYWOOD & SCOTT.

T70UNTS FOR BIRD CAGESAlso, RapeJJ Millet and Canary Seed. ' For sale at thDrug Store of WILLIAMS & HAYWQQD.

Mil, in..

: s - HOLLOWAY'S PTT.T.S
GURE of a disordered Liver and Bad

Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. W. Rirkus, Chemist,
7 Preseott St., Liverpool, dated Gth June, 1851.

To Professor Hollow at:
-- "Sir: Pills and OintmentYour have stood the
highest on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines,
for some years. A customer, to whom I can refer
for any enquiries, desires me to let you know ths
particulars of her case. She had been troubled
for years with a disordered liver, and bad diges-
tion. On the last occasion, however, the virulence
of the attack was so alarming, and the inflamma-
tion set in so severely, that doubts were enter-
tained of her not being able to bear ud under

she was induced to try your Pidlla n
she informs me that after the first, and each suc-
ceeding dose, she had great relief. She continued
to take them, aud although she used only three
boxes, she is now in the enjoyment of perfect
health. I could have sent you many more cases
but the above, from the severity of the attack, and
the speedy cure, I think, speaks much in favor of

"tosh.'ng R- - W. K1RKUS.
".w uw.imuy uuoc j jinrumuiic sever, in

Van Dieman's Land.
Copy of a Leiter inserted in the Ilohart Toitn Couri-

er of the 1st March, 18ol, by Major J. Walch.
Margaret McConnigan, 19 year of aye, residiV "

at New Town, had been sutl'ering from a violent
Rheumatic Fever for upward of two monthg,
which had entirely deprived her of the use of her
limbi. During this period she was under the care
of the most eminent medical men in Ilobart Town
and by them her case was considered hopeless.
A friend prevailed upon her to try Ifolloway's cel-
ebrated Pills, which she consented to do, and ia
an incredibly short space of time they effected a
perfect enre.
Cure of a Ruin and Tightness in the Chest and

Stomach of a Person 81 years of age.
From Messrs. Theic Son, I'ropriKor of the Lynn
Advertiser, who can vouch for (he fulloivina statement

Aug. 2d, lSol.
To Professor Hollo wat :

Sir I desire to bear testimony to the good ef-
fects of Holloway's Pills. For some years I suf-
fered severely from a paia nnd tightness in tht
stomach, which was also accompanied by a short-
ness of breath, that prevented me from walking

I am 84 years of age, and notwithstanding
my advanced stat of life, these Piils have so re-
lieved me, that I am desirous that others should
be made acquainted with their virtues. I am now
rendered by their means, comparatively active and
can take exercise without inconvenience or pnin
which I could not do before. '
(Signed) HENRY C'OE, North st , Lynn. Xorfolk.
These Celebrated Pills are Wonderfully Ptfia

cious in Ike following Complaints :
Agile, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotches on

the akin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, Constipation
of the Bowels, Consumption, Debility, Dropsv;
Dysentery, Erysipelas, Female Irregularities, Fe-
vers of all kinds, Fits, Gout Headache. Indiges-
tion, F Inflammation, Jaundice, Liver Complaint,
Secondary Symptoms, Lumbago, Piles, Rheuma-
tism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or King's Evil,
Sore Throats. Stone and Gravel, Tic Douloureux,
Tumors. Ulcers, Venwreal Affections, Worms of all
kinds, Weakness from whatever cnuse, &c, &c.

Sold at the establishment of Professor IIollo-wa- t,

244. Strand, (near Temple Bar.) London,
and by all respectable Drujrjrists and dealers ia
Medicines throughout the British Empire, and by
those of the United States, in pots nnd boxes, at
37J cents, 87 cents, and $1 .30 each, wholesale, by
the principal Drug houses in the Union, and bv
Messrs. A. B. & D. SANDS. New York ; Mr S
HORSEY, 84 Maiden Lane. New York.

And by Messrs. S. B. & J. A. EVANS, Wilming-
ton : and by P. F. PESCUD, Raleich

There is a considerable saving bv taking the
larger sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

March. 11, 158. 22

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, CHRONIC, or NER1DYSPEPSIA, disease of the Kidneys, and

arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach,
such as constipation, inward Piles, fullness, or
blood to the head, acidity of the stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness, or Weight
in the Stomach, Sour eructations, sinking or flutter-
ing at the Pitt of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried and difficult Breathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking, or Suffocating Sensutions
when iu a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight. Fever iin' l Dull Pain in
the Head, Deficiency of Persniration, Yellowness of
the Skin and Eyes, Pnin in t ie Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, &c, Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evii. and
Depression of Spirits : can be effectually cured by
DR. IIOOFLAXirS Celebrated Crn'ian Bitters,
prepared by Dit. C. M. Jackson, No. 120, Arch
Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not excelled, if

equalled by any other preparation in the United
Stales, as the cures attest, in many cases after ski-

lful physicians had failed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids

Possessing great virtues in the rectification of dis-
eases of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the
most searching powers in weaknesses nnd affections
of the digestive organs, they are withal, safe, cer-
tain, and pleasant.

READ AXD BE COXVIXCEO.
The 'Philadelphia Saturday Gazette' suvs of
DR. IIOOFLAN1VS GERMAN BITTERS.
"It is seldom that we recommend what is termed

Patent Medicines to the confidence and patronage
of our readers ; and, therefore, when we recom-
mend Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, vrc wish it to
be distinctly understood that we tire not speaking
of the nostrums of the day, that are noised about
for a brief period and then forgotten after thry have
done their guilty race of mischief, but of a medicine
long established, universally prized, and which has
met the hearty approval of the faculty itself."

'Scott's Weekly' said, August 2 o
"Dr. HooJlatuTs Gentian Litters manufactured by

Dr. Jackson, arc now recommended by some of the
most prominent members of the faculty, as an ar-
ticle of much efficacy in case of female weakuesi.
At such is the case, we would advise all mothem ta
obtain a bottle and thus save themselves much sick
ness. 1 ersous of debilitated constitutions will find
these Bitters advantageous to their health as we
know from experience the salutary effect that they
have upon weak systems."

MORE EVIDENCE.
J. G. Moore, Esq., of the Daily News, said Oc-

tober 31st: ' ,

"Dr. Hoofland's Gkkmax Bittbrs. We are
trying this renowned medicine for a stubborn dis-
ease of the bowels, and can with truth testify te
its efficacy. We have taken the contents of two
bottles, and we have derived more benefit from the
experiment than we derived previously from year
of allopathic treatment at the hands of our first
physicians."

Hon. C. D. Hineline, Mayor of the City of Cam-
den, N. J., says :

"Hoofland's German Bittbbs. We have soen
many flattering notices of this medicine, and the
source from which they came Induced us to make
inquiry respecting its merite. From inquiry wa
were persuaded to use it,'and must say we tound
it specific in its action, upon diseases of the liver
and digestive organs, and the powerful influence itexerts upon nerrous prostration is really surpris-
ing. It calms and strengthens the nerves, bring-in- g

them into a state of repose, making sleep re-
freshing.

If this medicine was more generally used, we
are satisfied there would' be less sickness, as from
the stomach, liver and nervous system, the great
majority of real and imaginary diseases emanate.
Have them in a healthy condition, and you can bid
defiance to epidemics generally. This extraordi-
nary medicine we would advise our friends who
are at all indisposed, to give a trial it will recom-
mend itself, lt should be in every family. No
other medicine can produce such evidence of merit.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE.

No. 120 ARCH Street, one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia, and by respectable dealers through
out the country. And for sale also by

P. F. PESCUD, and WILLIAMS & HAYWOf D,
Raleigh, '. C. . iunt Z, 1853. Hi

sale, and com enough to supply the wants of ;

his family, now reside the wealth, taste and j

refinement of the lower part of South Carolina. '

Instead of the rude log house and rail fence,
we now see the most magnificent residences, !

'
bv rounds and gardens, fenees and.

which would do no discreditto Ln- -

gland.
It is our present Durnose to notice some of

these beautiful settlements in this mountain
region, but our notice can be nothing more
than a mere enumeration of such of the houses
as we can recall to our memory. As you de-

scend the Blue Ridge westwardly from the Sa-

luda Gap, the first house on the'North Carolina
Turnpike Road, is that of John W. Hodges,
kept as a hotel by Messrs. Terry fc Posey. It
is called the Mountain House, and may be said
to be on the side of the Blue Ridge. It is a de-

lightfully cool and pleasant situation. The
house is well kept, and full of boarders fur the
season. There we found our venerable friend,
Judge Hugcr, and a large number uf his forty-fiv- e

grandchildren, who have risen up to bless
bun in his honored age, after a life most honor-
ably spent in the service of his State. We
were delighted to sec him looking so well. He
is certainly stouter and heavier than we ever
jjaw him before, and walks about infinitely bet-

ter than he did when we last met him in the
State Convention. There were many others at
the Mountain House with their families, and
amongst them Mr. Thomas Middleton, Dr.
Grimke, Mr. Lowndes and Mr. Ball.

The next house after leaving the hotel of
Messrs. Terry and Posey, is the residence of
Judge King, which is a yery large mansion,
with extensive grounds around, displaying great
taste and beauly in their arrangement. The
situation is a very handsome one, commanding
an extensive view of the mountains and sur-
rounding country. A beautifully clear and

' limpid stream of mountain water runs through
the grounds which are covered with a green
swtird, clumps uf trees, and flowers, and shrub-
bery. Opposite the Judge's residence, is that
of his son's, Dr. King, nearer the mountain
range, and farther from the road. Just beyond,
there is a large bouse being built, which will al- -

. so be an ornament to the country when comple-
ted. Then we approach "the Hotel," kept by
Mr. Henry Farmer, and belonging to a compa-
ny of gentlemen from South Carolina. This is
a large and very handsome building, and can
accommodate a great number of persons. The
House has sixty or seventy windows and per-
haps as many rooms. It was full of boarders
and persons were turned off every day.
What a crowd of visitors to the mountains this
season! There never was anything like it be
fore, notwithstanding the immense crowd gone
from South Carolina to see the Crystal Palace.

Just beyond the Flat Rock Hotel, the Little Ri
er road, turns off from the great turnpike to the

southwest, and for four or five miles the road is
dotted with as pretty cottages and fine mansions
as the traveller will find in any region of coun-
try. First, is the house of Col. Memminger on

. the side of the mountain, with all the beauty
- and conveniences which taste and wealth can

give, commanding as romantic and picturesque
a yiow as can well be conceived. Opposite, is
the residence of Mr. Izzard Middleton, built
and beautified by Mr. Wilmington, of the Char
lesion Courier. There is great taste displayed
in the grounds surrounding the house. Higher
up on the mountain is the eyrie of Mr. Robert
Maxwell, of Charleston, looking as if it were
beyond the approach or intrusion of man from
the public road. Next, is the large and hand-
some stone residence of Mr. Cotesworth I'inck-ney- ,

at the base of an immense mountain range.
It will stand as long as the pyramids of Egy pt,
or at least, we thought so, whilst looking at it.
Opposite Mr. Pinekny's is a fine large build-
ing rising upa midst the woods, nnd not far from
the road is the residence of .Mr. Shoclbread,
from Charleston or some of the Parishes.

residence of Mr. Andrew Johnson
and his brother, and Mr. Mathcw Singleton, arc
still farther on the road. The two first present
a beautiful appearance from the road, but the
latter cannot be seen. Mr. Singleton owns a
fine farm on the read and has it well stocked
with fine cattle and horses.

Let us now return to the turnpike road, lea-
ding through Henderson to Asheille. The first
house after passing the Post Office at Flat Rock.
whic gives name to the place, is the residence
of Mr. Richard Lowndes, a beautiful summer
cottage, with a piazza all around and lattice
work handsomely concealing and ornamenting
a large portion of it. Next is tho residence o?
Mr. William Elliott, of Beuafort, tastcfullv sur-
rounded, and almcst concealed by transplanted
trees and shrubbery.

Then comes the Episcopal Church, a very
handsome and beautiful building, just finished",
where lie interred the founder, Mrs. Baring!
and her neighbor, Mrs. Frederick Ruthledge,'
and where will also repose, in a short time. The
sister of the latter, Mrs. Daniel Black. Mrs.
Baring lived to a very advanced age, but the
two sisters last named were cut off in the prime
of their youth and loveliness, surrounded bv
wealth nnd all that love, and affection can endear
to life. They were daughters of Maj. Rutiedge
of Tennessee, and grand-daugther- s of Arthur
3Iiddleton and Edward Rutiedge, both signers
of the Declaration of American Indepedeiice.
After passing the Church we see the former re-
sidence of Mr. Charles Baring, but now owned
and occupied by Mr. Trcnholm, of Charleston.
It cost Mr. Fa-in- g forty or fifty thousand dol-
lars, but was too expensive an establishment
fur him, after the death of his wife, and he sold
it for ten thousand dollars! Mr. Baring has
built opposite his, former residence, where he
now resides.

Next in order is the romantic and beautiful
village of Henderson, which looks like a gem
amidst the mountains, with its new and neat
houses. The scenery around tho village can
hardly be surpassed in beauty and magnificence.
The houses are built (some of them) of hand-
some granite, almost equalling marble. It is
said to be cheaper than brick and certainly a
thousand times more durable. Near the vil-
lage is the residence of Mr. Mullineau, the
British Consul at Savannah. The Court House
i a small building, and we were struck with
tht arrangment iu the interior. There seemed
to be no seats for the lawyers, and certainly no
tables. We enquired of Mr. Baxter how the
members ot the bar wrote and kept ther pa-
pers. He replied, they had very few papers,
and wrote on their knees in court! This is
quite democratic. Between Ilendersonville and
Asheville are severel good public houses, Brit
ton's, Lane's, Patton's, Shuford's and others.
The road runs over a high table land, and is
equal to a bowling green the greater part of the
way.

Near Ashville is the residence of Dr. Hardy,
on the banks of the Swannanoa, which was
built bf Dr. II. S. Dickspn, of Charleston, and
is as full of beauty, taste and poetry as any
mountain cottage we ever saw. - The grounds
and fences are all beautiful and tastefully ar-
ranged. In front of the house is playing, at all
times, night and day, a fount of clear spring wa-
ter, which is thrown twenty or thirty feet high!
There are many other beautiful houses in the
neighborhood of Asheville, and amongst them
those of Mr. Wallace of Columbia, and Dr Fos-
ter of Georgetown, a gentleman ofgreat fortune.
The Tillage of Asheville is quite a handsome
one, and issaidbyGovernorSwain to be the most
thriving and prosperous one in the State. They

ence between working in Charleston and liun- -

combe: The more he worked in Charleston,
the more he male, but the more he worked in
Buncombe, the more ho spent! He has very
hanpilydubbed hisresidence "Buncombe Hall,"
and in the generous language of Col. Buncom,
we may add : " elcome all.

From the London Times, of September 3th.
HASTINGS OF DAYLESFORD.

A paragraph might Hiave been seen in the
columns of this journal in the course of last f

week, which announced the sal6 of the furni-
ture and effects of the mansion at Daylesford,
the seat of the late Warren Hastings. At the
commencement of the last century, the estate
had been alienated by the Hastings family, and
purchased by a Lmdon merchant. After the '

lapse of seventy years, Warren Hastings repur- - j

chased it, and built upon it the present man-
sion. To obtain possession of this property had
been the aim of his life throughout the course
of his Indiau career. It is said that the desire
of restoring the honors of a family which had
sunk into decadence and poverty, and of

it in his own person with a splendor
worthy of the name, was strong with him from
the first. As a child, friendless and helpless--a- s

a lad at Westminister school, with no better
prospect before him than a scholar's destiny
as a forlorn outcast in an Indian counting house

or as the successful statesman and founder
of an empire, the thought was never absent
from his mind during his waking moments.
To be the successor of Aurungzebe, and the
sovereign of a country resplendent with all the
glories of fabic and romance, was something
to be Hastings of Daylesford was still more.
He adhered to his determination through life
with that tenacity of purpose which was the
strongest ftature in his character. The ruler
of India became Hastings of Daylesford, al-

though the title came to him shorn of the splen
dors with which he had fondly hoped to invest
it. Certainly, if ever there was a man who
might have looked for some substantial mark
of acknowledgment from his Sovereign and
his country for services performed, that man
was Warren Hastings. More than half a cen
tury has elapsed the oratorical ability of
England was marshalled in Westminister hall
to hurl its most fiery periods at the head of the
Indian statesman who had oecn devote! to de-
struction, even before trial ; but the attempt
broke down. The verdict of posterity has been
taken, now that the mists of passion and indig-
nation bae long since disappeared, and that
verdict is not unfavorable to the accused. The
result is not that Warren Hastings was an over-
scrupulous man not that he would hate hesi-
tated at any deed which might be necessarv o
secure the Indian Empire which had been won
by the valour of Clive and retained by his own
vigorous counsels ; !ut, at least, we tind that
he was idolized by tiie people of India, and that
his name is still held in religious veneration
among them that his administration was emi-
nently successful that he was placed in a po-
sition so novel that it was scarcely possible for

j

him to appreciate the character of the dangers
with which he had to conttnd: but that, een
so, his bitterest enemies could not bring home
to l.im the charges mun which ho sto;J arraign-
ed that, too, although he had administered
the government of India for lo years. We do
not, of course, assume, in a notice so cursory
as this, nicely to weigh the amount of blame
incurred by Hastings iu such a transaction as
that of tiie Brahmin's execution : but that he
was no cruel or blood-thirst- y man is proved by
the general course of his administration, how-
ever men may differ as to the policy or justice
of a particular act. There can be no doubt
nov-- a days t at Has i igs did not deserve the
long persecution which embittered the course
of his declinit.g years. The blunder of an
agent the impetuosity of an orator the jeal
ousy of a .Minister the indecision of a King
robbed him of the rewards which were most
fairly his due -- or the last Hastings of Dayles-
ford would have borne what, in iiis own esti-
mation at least, might have been a higher ti
tie. To us, who examine the matter, perhaps
moro dispassionately, it seems a more splendid
fate that he should have goue down to the
grave with no other honors than those which
posterity will pay to bin simple name to his
strong heart to his wise head and to the
memory of his great deeds.

It is, however, a strange chance which brings
up again before us the n.iuv sof the two founders
of our Indian Empire now that it has d

such gigantic proportions, and has just given
rise to questions of such paramount importance
to the interests of humanity. How short a ne- -
riod has actually elapsedsinee Warren Hastings j

too upon nimsen me government ot India:
Some five years of interregnum had passed a- - '

way since Clive had quitted the post. What '

was British India before that time ? What was
it when Hastings landed upon its shores, a '

young man, with no better prospects before him ;

than that of a subordinate mercantile position j

at the world's end ? It is not a hundred years
ago since Surajah Dowlah incarcerated Mr.
Howell and his companions in the Black Hole
at Calcutta, and the battle of Plassey was fought
a few months after that event. There is a still

. i v i rmole rcuiaritjioie iact, wnicn may snow how
m iw.l, .. OP J 1. .1 r . Imum ui.ij ut cuecieu uuring uie inc oi a single
person. The pictures and effects at Daylesford
were brought to sale under the will of the late.
Mrs. Hastings of that Madame Inhoff, who
was the companion of Hastings's fortunes
throughout his checkered Indian career the"el-egan- t

Marianne" of Macaulay's Essay and she
died about twenty years ago. The magnitude
and importance of the events which have taken
place in India since they two disembarked
together upon its soil almost oppress the memo-
ry; it is scarcely possible to think that one per-
son can have lived through them al'. To speak
ofllyder Ali now-- a days is almost as though
one should speak of Genseric or of Attila ; and
yet Mrs. Hastings wasthen comparatively young.
Not long afterwards Lord Cornwallis attacked
and carried the fortress of Seringapatam. He
defeated Tipp) Sahib, ami exacted the forfeiture
of one-hal- his dominions. A few years more,
and Lord Lake broke up the Mathratta confe-
deracy. Again Seringapatam was attacked
and this time the old warrior whom we bave
so lately placed under the dome of St. Paul's
Cathedral was but a young man, and had a
large share in bringing about the result of that

strings were ilway- - dangling: and when my
mother said "Child, why don.t you tie up
your shoes ?" 1 couldn t make up mv little fac
to sav anything ; and I'd blush, and look tho
other way. for I knew they were dangliiitr)
for the love of Billy li .g-r- s. li; i iy always n -

tieed it. when my si s were untied : and to
have him fix tli'-- as they ought to be. was just
the thing to throw me into a tickle. And when
my mother said : "What looking shoes ! strings
down," to save me, I couldn't help blushing.
Does that ugly man, that talked so about me,
doubt that these were the blushes of love? He
hadn't better, f r I can tell Mm that they were
the faithful indices of an affection that never
crimsoned his cluck. But, if he won't believe
me yer, I can tel! him some niur.-- . When I fell
down, and ran a sliver an inch long into my
hand, I'll like to know oso pen knife it was
that sweetly drew it out, if it wasn't Bills 's?

And when Billy's father hired a bouse", close
by my father's, I'd like to know who it was
that knocked off a picket for a little girl to
come through, if it weren't Billy ; and I'd like
to know what little girl shot through so nicely,
when her mother wasn't looking, if it wasn' t
this man-hate- r, that never knew anything about
love. V li.-- the pis came through, into th.;
garden, and the picket was nailed on, I'd like
to know what little girl it was that put her a--

on to her ryes, and wept tears as tender as
any girl ever cried. To be sure, this didn't
last always. The picket was nailed on, and
tho pigs didn't come through any more, and
Billy Rogers and the little irl in" love didn't
come through any more. Billy came to be ol-

der, and mastered his passion" and the little
girl wiped her eyes, and grew to he a woman.

S hether she ever fell in love again is no man's
busiuess. She has proved that she has hrpn
pretty thoroughly iu love once, at any rate ; and
the man who said she was never in love, he
knew, had better keep pretty still after this.
But, if he wants to. let him say again that I nev-
er was in love : and if there is another Billy
Rogers on this earth. I'll hunt him up, and fall
in love with him. and give double and twisted
proof that there is noth nig in tho world comes
so easy to me.

Then, what will the man say ?

POLLY PRIMMER. -

A Gcilty Conscience. When Dr. Donne, af-
terwards Dean of St. Paul's, took possession of
his first living, as he walked in the church-yard- ,

he took up a skull thrown by the sexton out of
the grave, and in it found a small headless nail
which he drew out secrectly. and wrant in the
corner of his handkerchief. He then asked the
grave digger it he knew whose the skull
He replied that it was the skull of a nPr' Jk '

kept a spirit-shop- , and who, having .'one to bed tIon' as Pr,,uilt,,y to ee,? who were absent, he
intoxicated, was found dead in hissed in the droPiiea 1,18 hesul ""'i fel1 'mtt ft sound sleep,
morning. perhaps thinking that was city style. I after- -

"Ilad he a wife?" asked the doctor. WArJ loari,cd tlia' t'ds dog was strictly sectari- -

"Yes." j
an in his views, having after mature delibera--

4'What character did she bear?"
' tion s,,ttle(i down upon the mode of worship as

"A very good one; only the neighbors reflect aiUPteJ,by tl,e Congregationalist order and
on her, because she married the day after her chosen '"e --

Ieiv-fow church as his regular place
husband's burial." of meeting. His master is of the Baptist de- -

A few days afterwards, the doctor paid her a no,niuat'"b anJ attends church in this village,
visit, as if by accident, asked her some ques- - But the dog pius llis lailh on no 0De'8 sleev-'e-.

tions, and at last, of what sickness her former 1Ie acoou,Pil,ues master on the Sabbath to
husband died. As she was telling him tho same tlle roaii tnat leads to his own chosen place of
story as the sexton, he opened bis handkerchief W0F8U'P anJ tnere turns away without saying
and cried in an authoritative voice: ' .ue word t0 persuade him that his own way is

"Woman, do you know this nail?" right and all others are wrong. At the inter- -

Struck with horror, she instantly confessed '
misf,ion 1,e cal.1i on a neighbor, gets his dinner,

the murder. and attends divine worship again in the after- -
noon. At the close of services, he quietly
wends his way homeward, meditating upon theWe are now using the Press upon which t0Pic "f the day. no doubt, and perhaps revolv-Admir- al

Cockourn's men expended some ofiingin n'8 own mind how much more of thetheir violence, when they committed their out- - true christian spirit might be shown by profes-rage- a
in U ashington city. The "Intelligencer" 8r8 if would but do as he does, worship

had made itself obnoxious to the British bv its where he chooses and let others do the samewarm and influential advocacy of American without molestation. Greenfield Gazette
rights, and the tools of Admiral Cockburn '

sought to destroy it, by breaking the press up-- j Female College. Miss Mary S. Legare Bis-on which it was printed The press was bro- - ter of the late Hugh S. Legare, of South Caroli-ke- n
; but by the aid of a littla mechanical hasskill, na, given $1,000 to the Des Moines College

.ii V K T' HUU we are able,
s to do pretty good work upon it. It is anold fashioned press, and was badly constructed.am now, naving survived the Admiral, and
being too small for our purpose, we hope to be
able soon to supply its place with anew one.

Uillsboro' Recorder. A BEAUTIFUL 5 Octave Melodeon, with threePedals, for inspection and sale at the
MUSIC STORE.


